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porsche carrera cup great britain porsche great britain - the porsche carrera cup great britain is made up of identical
and exhilarating 485 hp 911 gt3 cup cars meaning that the difference between victory or defeat comes down to team
preparation and driver performance the first step to victory is the teams ability to work with their drivers to set the car up for
the circuit the weather conditions and their weekend strategy, porsche payce carrera cup australia season 2019 - as one
of the region s best sports car series porsche payce carrera cup australia is set for a bumper season in 2019 one that will
see new cars new tracks and a fully subscribed field of pro and pro am racers, porsche 911 carrera 4 gts porsche great
britain - porsche uses cookies to optimise and improve the website as well as enable the availability of certain functions by
continuing to use this website you agree to our use of cookies for further information on how we use cookies please click
here, road test 2006 porsche 911 carrera 4 4s motortrend - people who like 911s really like 911s they know every branch
every root every wrinkle in the bark of the rear engine porsche family tree they can tell optional ceramic brakes at 10 paces
it s, porsche in motorsport wikipedia - porsche has been successful in many branches of motorsport of which most have
been in long distance races despite their early involvement in motorsports being limited to supplying relatively small engines
to racing underdogs up until the late 1960s by the mid 1950s porsche had already tasted moderate success in the realm of
sports car racing most notably in the carrera panamericana and, 20 of the coolest rarest porsches from rennsport
reunion - the focus at this year s rennsport reunion vi may have been porsche s new gt2 rs based 935 and its attempts to
break the laguna seca lap record with the 919 evo but it was also so much more, porsche 911 carrera ims bearing
replacement 996 1998 - introduction the m96 m97 carrera engine has had a checkered past when it comes to reliability see
pelican technical article common engine problems on the porsche 911 carrera one of the weaknesses identified in recent
years by porsche has been the intermediate shaft bearing ims bearing which supports the intermediate shaft on the flywheel
end of the motor see figure 6, porsche model prices photos news reviews and videos - porsche porsche has a long
history although its early years are somewhat complex ferdinand porsche had been designing cars since 1898 mainly in
austria before decamping for daimler, shark werks tuning guide for porsche 997 2 carrera s 4 - sharkwerks 997 2
modification and tuning guide for 2009 2012 dfi carrera s 4 4s gts models in 2009 the porsche 911 had a major makeover,
1985 porsche 959 rally racer could bring 3 million at auction - 0 comments dakar rally participant is the only privately
owned porsche 959 group b in existence while looking through the vehicles included in the upcoming rm sotheby s porsche
70 th anniversary auction in atlanta we came across this incredible 1985 959 rally race car one of just seven purpose built
959 rally racers and one of the three cars to participate in the paris dakar rally this, the porsche centre north toronto team
- porsche centre north toronto is your porsche dealer offering new and certified pre owned vehicles in toronto our state of
the art dealership and service centre are here to exceed the expectations of current and future porsche owners we are
conveniently located at highway 401 and 404, naples motorsports inc recently sold - here is george with the newest
addition to his garage he had a mclaren 570gt and just stopped in to say hello now he has a 720s i am pretty sure you can
figure out what happened when he walked into our showroom and fell in love with his 720s, kris wright motorsports race
team based in pittsburgh - kris wright motorsports is wexford pennsylvania based race team located just outside of
pittsburgh pa now racing in 2017 kris is competing in both the usf2000 with john cummiskey racing and the imsa prototype
challenge series with jdc motorsports kris wright racing, the 30 coolest cars of the 1970s best 1970s cars - the 30 coolest
cars of the 1970s the 1970s were all wings and wedges and jaw dropping designs the best of which stand the test of time
today, race gas racing fuel concentrate - race gas ultra has won the prestigious 2019 pri global media award an exclusive
group of exhibitors participating in the 2018 pri featured products showcase were selected by a panel of international
journalists to win a 2019 pri global media award recognizing their product s consumer appeal in each judge s home country,
german cars for sale blog enthusiasts blogging our - the bmw 1m is safely now into cult status values for used
examples very rarely dip below 40 000 with the nicest one selling for tens of thousands more does it surprise me yes a little i
think we all knew it was a really fun car but i don t think anyone knew they d still be trading hands close to msrp some eight
years later, hunting in huntington beach inside bbi autosport - heading south on the 405 from los angeles i found myself
fighting through cars to hop on state route 39 in a very boring rental in fact it was so boring i can t bring myself to even tell
you what it was still it worked fine as a people carrier slowly dragging me on to huntington beach just a
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